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SERIAlS UNIT 
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
1. By its regulation N° 3184/80 of 18 November 1980 (1) the Council has 
suspended, on an autonomous basis, Common Customs Tariff duties for 
certain aeronautical products. These duty suspem::ons will expire on 
30 June 1981. · 
2. The Commission proposes a prolongation of the current duty sr.•spension 
for these products (see annex of attached regulation). In taking this 
action, the Commission has taken into consideration the intere::. ts of the 
aircraft companies and Community industries. 
3. With a view to the current GATT negociations, concerning the possible 
extension of the list of aeronautic products which benefit from a 
contractual and permanent exemption from customs duties, the validity 
' 
of the proposed regulation must be limited to 6 months. 
4. Attention is drawn to the fact that the Council Resolution of 27.6.1974 
simplifying the task of the customs administrations (OJ C 79/74) requires 
the publication of the attached Regulati6n at least six weeks before its 
entry into force. 
I 
(1) OJ N. l 339 of 15.12.1980, p. 1 
·-. 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEq No /81 
of 
on the tariff treatment of certain products intended for use in tbe construction, 
maintenance and repair of aircraft 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
15 000 kilograms it is necessary to establish a list of 
products admissible to suspension of customs duties 
for the maintenance or repair of aeroplanes of that 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro- kind constructed in the Community; whereas, prov-
pean Economic Community, and in particular Arti- ided that account is taken of the current capacity of 
cle 28 thereof, the Community industry, the arrangements should 
Having regard to the draft from ~he i tl~9. be continued whereby users of aircraft of an 
, Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 3184'80 °o!!fm 88 unladen weight. exceeding 15 000 kilograms con-
I 8 • 1 'l , 1980 on the tariff treatment of certain prod- structed in third countries ·or the previous construc-
ucts intended for use in the construction, mainte- tion of which in the Community has required a con-
nance and repair of aircraft(') provides for the total siderable quantity of products imported from third 
or partial suspension, as the case may be, of the du- countries, may obtain supplies of products neces-
ties laid down in the Common Customs Tariff for a sary for the maintenance or repair of such aircraft 
certain number of products which are intended to be under suspension of Common Customs Ta,fiff, 
either incorporat'!d in the construction of aeroplanes duties; 
of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 kilograms or 
used for the maintenance or repair of aeroplanes of 
an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 kilograms or 
for aeroplanes or helicopters of an unladen weight 
exceeding 2 000 kilogram:o but not exceeding 15 000 
kilograms: 
Whereas all these suspension measures will expire 
on31 ,tune 1981 ; 
Whereas, having regard to the technical require-
ments associated with the design of aero1~!anes cur· 
rentiy constructed in the Community, suspension 
measures differt'ntiated according w the typr to 
which the aeroplanes under com.ideration belong 
should be maintained from I JuLy 1981 in res-
pect of product~ intended for th~ construction of 
aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 
kilograms in order to take account, in each case, of 
the capabilities of the Community industry; 
Whereas, in view of the principl~>.s laid down for sus-
pension of Common Customs Tariff. duties in res-
pect of certain products intended for the construc-
tion of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 
( 1) OJ No L 339, 15.12 .1980,. p. 1 
Whereas a limited number of products which are not 
available in the Community are also essential for 
the maintenance or repair of certain types of aero-
planes and helicopters of an unladen weight exceed-
ing 2 000 kilograms, but not exceeding 15 000 kilo-
grams; whereas Common Customs Tariff duties in 
respect of these products should accordingly be sus-
pended; 
Whereas provision should be made for the adapta-
tion, in the light 0f advances in the technical capa-
bilities of the Community aircraft industry a11d of 
Community aircraft equipment industries, of the 
arrP.ngements to be made concerning the application 
of the Common Customs Tariff to products im-
ported from third countries for use in the construc-
iion, maintenance or repair of aircraft; whereas such 
adaptation could involve a review of arrangements 
in force at relatively short intervals; whereas the 
Council will examine during the 2nd half of 1981 
the advisability of a tariff suspension for products 
intended for use in the construction, maintenance 
and repair of aircraft of a type certificated for the 
first time in a Member State of the Community after 
I January 1980; whereas it is therefore necessary to 
limit the period of application of this Regulation to 
six months, 
• 
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39.02 
ANNEX/ 
List of producu in respect of which Common Customs Tariff duties are totally or partially suspended 
where such producu are intended to be incorportatcd in the construction of a.irclaft of u uoladea 
weiabt acecdina 15 coo kilosrams 
2 
Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or 
allied industries (including those consisting of mixtures of 
natural products), not elsewhere specified or included; 
residual products of the chemical or allied industries, 
not elsewhere specified or included: 
ex P. Preparations known as 'liquids for hydraulic 
transmission' (for example, hydraulic brake fluids) not 
containing or containing less than 70 % by weight of 
petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous 
minerals: 
- Based on silicate or phosphoric esters ••...•.•.•• 
Polymerization and copolymerization products (for 
example, polyethylene, poJYtetrahaloethylenes, polyisobuty-
lene, pol)rstyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, 
polyvinyl chloroacetlate and other (X>Iyvinyl derivatives, 
polyacrylic and polymethacrylic denvatives, coumarone-
tndene resins): 
C. Other: 
VI. Polystyrcnt! and copolymers of s.yrcne: 
ex b) In other forms: 
- Acrylonitrilebutadiene ~ne, in 
• sheets specially designed for lining 
the internal walls of aeroplanes •...• 
VII. Polyvinyl chloride: 
ex a) In one of the forms mentioned in 
Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 
- Approved for aircraft construCtion, 
and in the form of granules: ....... . 
ex b) In other forms: 
- In sheets specially designed foe lining 
the internal walls of aeroplanes ...•. 
ex VIII. Polyvinylidene chloride; copolymers 
vinylidene chloride with vinyl chloricle: 
of 
- In sheets specially designed for lining the 
internal walls of aeroplanes ............ , . 
XIV. Other polymerization or copolymerization pro-
ducts: 
ex a) In one of the forms mentioned in 
Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 
- For cavity filling ................. . 
Rate 
of dUty 
0%. 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
Aeroplanes eon~ed 
4 t 
All aeroplanes 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus 
·Airbus 
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HAS AD$PTED THIS REGUI.ATTON:
,. \
Artide, a
l. The Common Customs'Tariff duties on the Prod-
ucrs listed in Annex I shall be suspcnded to the lev'
*r inai*ted in column 3 thereof provided that the '.
said products are intended to be incorporated, on
the conditions to he detcrmincd by the-compclcnt
auihorities,.in the constnrction of aeroplam* of an
unir6*t weight exceeding 15 00O kilogramr, as indi-
vidually listed in column 4 of the said Anner'
. 2. This Article shail ilso apply to the same products
inrcnded for the manufacturer on the conditions to
be determined hy the competent authorities, of parts
n.*"$"ry for the aon$tRtction of the'aircraft con-
cerned.
, Article 2
. 
l. The Cornmon Customs Tqnff duties on the prod-
uc; Iist€d in Annex tl ihatl be suspended to the'
level indicated in column 3 or 4 thereof, as the case
.maybe,providedthatsuchproductsareintendedto
be incorpor"ted, on the conditions to be determined
by the competent authorities, in the maintenailce or
iepuir of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceedin$
t i OOO kilograms comprised in one or other of the
categotim ipecificd in that Annex and, in respect of
thosl in catlgory B, in so far 
-as 
the maintenance of
repair relateJ to. aeroplenes listed in column 5 tf
thit Annex.
-G2. However, in the case of products falling within
[*"Oing l.los 85-15, 85.?2, 90.14 and 90.29 of the '
iarr*6n Customs Tariff and indicated by a 'qt1',
[*r*g*ph I shalt apply only where suc{ products,[r* iIt*ira*O for the- maintenancs of repair of aeto-
pr"n", of a type certificated for the f-lrst.tinae ia a
ivlember $tati-of the Community. befsre I January
tgrg *na either constructcd in the community or
i*p"ut.O and used at that date on regUlar routtt by
airiiire companies of the Community'
irrtcle 3
l. Thc Cornnrou Customs Tariff du$e ofi +o paod-
"*tt ii*t"O in 
Aniix III shall, proYidcd that spgh
pi"A"-tt are intended to be incorporated, on.thc
LnAitioos to bc determined by thc com-petgtrt
ilh;titl*, in the maintenance or repair of aero*
;d;-;;a u*ti*pters of an urtladen weigh! 9IT:d-
Ing 2000 kilograms but ilot excceding 15 9T"Ht:ffi*t, whichlte listed in column 4 or 5 of that'fnn"i as tlle case may 'be, be suspended to the
levels indicated in'column 3'
2. However, ip the case of products falliry within'
iuriff it**ding Nos'85.15 and 9O'29 of the Common
Customs fariff and indicated by n'(r)', paragraph 1
-h"ll &# o*y where such ploducts are intended
for ttri il*int.r*nce or repaii of aeroplane5 and
t *l*"pt*rs of a type certificated-for the frrst tirne in
a hlember State if ttre Cornmunity before 1 January
1973 and either con$tructed in thc Community or
;;pil-d and used at that date on regular routes bY
airiine companies of the Connmunity'
Artide.4 *
I
Fcrr the purposes of Articles 2 (21and 3 (2),'type ofE
aeroplane oi helicopter slrall be taken !o mean the
prototype of that Seroplane or helicopter and
versions derived directly from that prototype'
except versions which differ fundamentally from the .
prototype
A,rticle 5
This regtrlation shatl entqr into forcc oll t lJuLy
1981.
Itshallapplyuntil 31 December 1981 '
'This Regulation rhsll he binding in its entirEty and dirccttry applicablE in all Mernber States.
t'
Done at Brutscls,
For the Council
I Thi hesldent '
1h
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Annex I - 2 
-
Rate 
or duty ll<roplanes conctrned 
-----+----------------------+---r---··------
Anicles of materials of the kinds described m 
Nos 39.01 to 39.06: 
B. Other: 
V. Of othe,r materials: 
ex d) Other: 
heading 
- Flexible pipes of polretrafluoroethylene 
for hydraulic or fue circuits, without 
fittings attached ....................... . 
70.20 Glass fibre (including wool), yarns, fabrics, and anicles 
made therefrom: 
73.18 
73.20 
ex A. Non-textile fibre and anicles made therefrom: 
- Superfine glass fibre of low moisture absorption 
capacity ............................ ; ...... . 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron (other than of 
cast iron) or steel, excluding high-pressure hydro-electric 
conduits: 
ex C. Other: 
- Tubes for the hydraulic system of steel 21.6.9 
made to Deutsche Airbus standard DAN •t /BMS 
7185 ....................................... . 
Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joints, elbows, unions 
and flanges), of iron or steel ........................... . 
73.40 Other anicles of iron or steel: 
ex B. Other: 
ex 76.02 
ex 76.03 
76.16 
- Devices for _stowing and clamping freight ....... . 
- Ball bearings used in freight loading systems .... . 
Wrought bars, rods, a11gles, shapes and sections, of 
aluminium; wire: 
- Conical shapes for reinforcing lateral rudders ......... . 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium, of a 
thickness exceeding 0 · 20 mm: 
- Plates and sheets of variable thickness obtained by lami-
nation for widths of I 200 mm or more .............•. 
Other anicles of aluminium: 
ex D. Other: 
- 'Quick change' apparatus for ·transforming 
passenger transpon aeroplanes into good; 
transpon aeroplanes and vice versa ........... . 
Airl>us 
OCfo Airbus, F 2s 
0% Airbus 
0% All aeropl:mes 
0% .Airbus 
0% 
I 
Airbus 
I 
0% Airbus 
i 
I 
I 
0 °/o I r '8 
i 
I 
IJ /o 
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O.Seription 
Other base metals, unwrought and anicles thereof; cermets, 
unwrought or wrought, and articles thereof: 
K. Titanium: 
ex 11. Wrought: 
- Thin-walled tubes ready for use in ventilation 
and air-conditioning systems .............. . 
Pumps (including motor JIUm.P,S and turbo pumps} for 
liquids, whether or not fitted With measuri"i deVices; liquid 
elevaton of bucket, chain, screw, band and s1milar kinds: 
B. Other pumps: 
ex Ill. Parts: 
- Of pumps having a pressure capacity of 200 
barormore ........................... .. 
Machinery, J?lant and similar laboratory equipment, whether 
or not electrically heated, for the treatment of materials by a 
process involving a change of temperature such as heating, 
cooking, roasting, distilling, rectifying, sterilizing, past-
eurizing, steaming, drying, evaporating, vapouriz.ing, 
condensing or coolin~, not being machinery or plant of a 
kind used for domesuc purposes; instantaneous or Storage 
water beaten, non-electrical: 
ex C. Heat-exchange units: 
- Of the constant speed drive (CSD) system •...... 
- Of the air-conditioning system ..•.......•.....• 
84.22 Lifting, handling, loading or unloadin$ machinery, telphen 
and conveyon (for example, lifts, ho1sts, winches, cranes, 
transporter cranes, jacks, pulley tackle, belt conveyon and 
teleferics), not being machinery falling within heading 
No 84.23: · 
84.59 
B. Other: 
ex IV. Other: 
- Clamp jacks ..........•.•..............•. 
Machines and mechanical appliances,. having i~dividual 
functions, not falling within any other heading of this 
Chapter: 
E. Other: 1 
ex II. Other machines and mechanical appliances: 
- Air humidifien and dehumidifien .......... . 
- Hydraulic positioning and locking actuaton 
and associated controls (liydroloks) .•...•.. 
Rate 
of dUI)' 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
Annex I - 3 
Airbus, F 28, BAC 1-11 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus, F 28 
All aeroplanes 
----~---::?: 
•· 
I 
• 
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ex 
U.S9 E. ex Ill. Parts: 
· (corrt'tl) 
- Of air humidifiers and dehumidifiers ....... . 
- Of hydraulic l.'ositioning and locking actu-
ators and aSSOCiated controls (Hydroloks) ... 
84.61 Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler 
shells, tanks, vau and the like, including pressure reducing 
valves and thermostatically controlled valVes: 
84.62. -
8S.Ol 
A. Pressure reducing valves ...................•..... 
ex B. Other: 
- Valves used in air-conditioning and cabin pres-
surization systems ...............•............ 
- Valves used- in the fire-control system .....•...•. 
- Valves used in the water-circulation system .•.... , 
Ball, roller or needle roller bearings: 
- Bearings used in freight loading systems ............... 
Electrical goods of the followin~ descriptions: generators, 
motors, conveners (rotary or static), transformers, rectifiers 
and rectifying apparatus, mductors: 
B. Other machines and apparatus: 
I. Generators, motors (whether or not equipped with 
spc!ed reducing, changing or step-up gear) and 
ro~ry conveners: 
ex b) Other: 
ex C. Parts: 
- Electrical actuators used in the a1r-
conditioning system of less than 
0-75 kW ........................... 
- Electric motors with speed reducer for 
freight loading systems of less than 
0·75 kW .......................... . 
- 0·5 kW, 28 volt d.c. motors used in 
freight-door opening systems ......... . 
- Of high speed alternators (exceeding 3 600 r/min) . 
- Of electric motors, with speed reducer for freight 
loading systems ............................. : 
- Of generators in the anti-skid control system 
incorporated in the landing gear ............... . 
- Of electrical actuators used in the air-
conditioning system of less than 0·75 kW ...... . 
-Of 0·5 kW, 28 volt- d.c. motors u~ed in freight 
loading systems ......... ? ................... . 
-· Of static conveners of a power of 250 VA 
convening a direct current of 28 volts into a" 
alternating current of t 15 volu . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
0 °/o 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
l.l U/o 
0 °/c 
0% 
0% 
.% 
.'J% 
A1 'ms; F 28 
All acropl:mes 
F 28 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbus, F ~8 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbus 
Airbus 
.'\irbus 
F 28 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbw 
1\irbus, F 28, BAC 1-11 
F 23 
t~ L~; 
F ''!:! 
ex C.- Of rectifving transformers with a direct current 
output o( I 00 amps at 28 volts ................ . 
85.15 Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic transmission and 
reception apparatus; radio-broadcasting and . television 
transmission and reception apparatus (including receivers 
incorporating sound recorders or reproducers) and television 
cameras; radio navigational aid appara~us, radar apparatus 
and radio remote control apparatus: 
85.19 
90.29 
C. Parts: 
11. Other: 
ex c) Other: 
-· VOR LOK aerials for VOR apparatus 
complying with standard ARINC 547 or 
579 ..•.........................•..... 
- Aerial couplers for HF transmitter-receivers 
- Aerials for meteorological radar complying 
with standard ARIN~ 564 .............•. 
Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electrical cir-
cuits, for the protection of electrical circuits, or for making 
connections to or in electrical circuits (for example,· 
switches, relays, fuses, lightning arresters, surge. suppressors, 
plu~s, lamphotd~rs and jun~tion boxes); resistors, fixed. or 
varrable (mcludmg pocenuometers)·, other than heatmg 
resistors; printed circuits; switchboards (other than 
telephone switchboards) and control panels: 
ex A. Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electri-
cal circuits, for the protection of electrical circuits or 
for making connections to or in electrical circuits: 
- Switclles used in the freight-loading, in auxiliary 
power unit and in emergency lighting systems .... 
Parts or accessories ~uitable for use solely or principally with 
one or more of the articles falling within heading No 90.23, 
90.24, 90.26, 90.27 or 90.28: 
A. Parts or accessories suitable for use solely or principally 
with the electronic instruments falling within subheading 
90.28 A: 
ex Il. Other: 
- Of inertial navigation equipment 
- Of terrestrial magnetic field detector apparatus 
by s3turation of magnetic circuits (fltlx valve) .. 
- Of air-speed indicators and associated 
instruments ..................•........... 
Annex I ... 5 
R.ue 
of duty 
) 
0% 
O% 
0 °io 
0% 
0% 
00/o 
0% 
F 28 
Airbus, F 28, BAC I-ll 
Airbus, F 28, BAC 1-11 
Airbus, F 28, BAC 1-11 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbus 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbus, F 28 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,,. 
----....,...---------------------...---__,..--.. ·----- ·-
Dncriruon lbt< of dut} '·cr">plants concern~d 
----------~-------------------------------------------------+----- ·-~-- ·---------------} 
-----+-------------------------+-·--i---'--·----·------· 
92.11 
A. ex 11. - Of stall warning calculators 
- Of apparatus for fuel consumption flow 
control ................................. . 
- Of electronic regulation for air-conditioning .. 
B. other: 
11. Other: 
ex b)' Other partS: 
- Of pneumatic regulators used in air· 
conditioning and cabin pressurization 
systems .............................. . 
- Of indicator apparatus for pressure of fud 
' and jet-engine oil ........... : ......... . 
- Of oil contents gauge for jet-engine 'control 
- Of speed indic:ator apparatus for air-speed 
indicators and jet-engine control ........ . 
- Of temperature indicator apparatus for ~ir­
speed indicato{S and jet-engine control .... 
Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound 
recorders and reproducers, including record-players and 
tape decks, with or without sound-heads; television image 
and sound recorders or reprodu~ers: 
A. Sound recorders or reproducers: 
ex 11. Sound reproducers: 
- Music reproducers and automatic announcers 
. · 0 I Airl-' , ' <:8 
Ofr. 1'\ Airbus, F 28 
0/cl 
J 
%0 f.1rbus 
%0 Airbus, f 28 
%0 Airbus, F 28 
%0 Airbus, F 28 
%0 Airbus, F 28 
0/oO , A.irb lS, F 28 
I 
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hcadinc 
No 
I 
ex 38.17 
.38.19 
, 
-
39.02 
ANNEX/I 
Tariff treatment applicable to certain products intended to be ~corporated as a result of maiD-
teoaacc aocl repair iD aeroplaaca of aa ualadea wcicbt accedioa IS 000 kilograms 
' 
Not~ /or tht pNrjJose of tht /ollowi"l IAhk: 
(a) category A comprises aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 lulogranu other than 
those specified under (b) below; 
(b) category B comprises aeroplanes of the following types: BAC 1-11, Siddeley Trident, Airbus, 
Concorde, Mercure and F 28. 
Aeroplana Aeroplua catqOry !l 
carqoryA 
OeJcriptiOII 
IWeof IWe 
- of duty Aeros>la-~ duty 
2 3 4 s 
Prep;uations and ch~es for fire extinguishers; 
charged fire-extinguishJRg grenades: -
- Preparations and ch~s for fire extinguishers 
mentioned in heading o 84.21 of this list ... 0% 0% All aeroplanes 
Chemical productS and preparations of the 
chemical or allied industries (including those 
. consisting of mixtures of nawral J?roducu), not 
elsewhere specified or included; residual troducu 
of the chemical or allied industries, not e sewhere ' 
specified or included: 
ex P. Prelrarations known as 'liquids for 
hy raulic transmission' (for example, 
hydraulic brake fluids) not containing or 
containing less than 70 Ofo by weight of 
petroleum oils or oils obtained from biwmi-
nous minerals: . 
- Based on silicate or phosphoric eSters .• Oo/o 0% All aeroplanes 
Polymerization and copolberization productS 
~ 
{for example, ~olyethy ene, polytetrahalo-
ethylenes, polyiso utylene, polystyrene, poly-
vinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl 
chloroacetate and other s:'alyvinyl derivatives, 
polyacrylic and polyme acrylic derivatives, 
coumarone-indene resins): 
C. Other: 
I. Polyethylene: 
b) In other forms .................. 0% 
- -
ex IV. Polypropylene, in one of the forms 
mentioned in Note 3 (c) and (d) to 
this Chapter ........•............. 0 Ofo 
- -
VI. Polystyrene and copolymers of 
styrene: 
ex b) In other forms: 
- Acrylonitrile butadiene sz- I 
rene, in sheets specia ly 
designed for lining the 
in~rnal walls of aeroplanes 
-
Oo/o Airbus, F 28 
' 
·----~~~ 
• 
• 
• 
ccr 
htaclinc 
No 
DeKriprion 
I 2 
39.02 c. VII. Polyvinyl chloride: 
(CONI'J) 
ex a) In · one of the forms men-
tioned in Note 3 (a) and (b) 
to this Chapter: 
-Approve~ for aircraft 
' 
constrUction, and in the 
form of granules ......... 
ex b) In other forms: 
- In sheets specially de-
signed for lining the 
internal walls of aero-
planes ................. 
-Other .................. 
ex VIII. Polyvinylidene chloride, copolymers 
of vinylidene chloride wath vinyl 
chloride: 
- In sheets specially designed for 
lining the internal walls of 
aeroplanes ... : ............... 
XIV. Other polymerization or copolymeri-
zation prOducts: 
ex a) In one of the forms men-
. 
tioned in Note 3 (a) and (b) 
to this Chapter: 
- For cavity filling ..•...... 
b) In otherforms ............. 
39.07 Articles of materials of the kinds described in 
heading Nos 39.01 to 39.06: 
B. Other: 
V. Of other materials: 
ex d) Other: 
- Articles for technical use and 
strUctural components: 
- Intended for the power plant 
-.Other ................... . 
- Flexible pipes of polytetra-
fluoroethylene for hydraulic .or 
fuel circuits, without fittings at-
tached ..... · ...............•. 
Other articles of unhardened wlcanized rubber: 
ex B. Other: 
- Articles for technical use: 
, - Intended for the power plant ..... . 
-Other .... ; .................... . 
Aeroplanes 
category A 
Race of 
duty 
J 
-
0% 
0% 
-
-
0% 
' 0'% 
Oo/o 
G% 
0% 
Rate 
dduty 
.. 
0 1./o 
0% 
-
OOfo 
0% 
-
0% 
1 
~ l Ill 
--
I 
I 
Ar ·1ex II - 2 
Aeropl•· os category B 
A<roplanes c...~·.< r,,ed 
., s 
Airhus 
Airbus 
-
Airbus 
Airbus 
-
Airbus, Mercure 
I 
I Ai· :Ju~, Concorde, Mercure 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
hrbu!. Mucw·e 
ccr 
hrod~ng 
No 
62.05 
68.14 
Other made up textile articles (including dress 
patterns): 
E. Other: 
ex 11. ·other: 
- Life-jackets .................... . 
Friction material (segments, discs, washers, strips, 
sheets, plates, rolls and the like) of a kind suitable 
for brakes, for clutches or the like, with a basis of 
asbestos, other mineral substances or of cellulose, 
whether or not combined with textile or other 
materials: 
B. Other ........................ : ......... . 
68.16 Articles of stone or of other mineral substances 
(including articles· of peat), not elsewhere 
specified or included: 
ex B. Other: 
;__ Filters, washers and other articles of 
agglomerated carbon or of graphite: 
- Intended f~r the power plant ..... . 
-Other ... · ...................... . 
70.20 Glass fibre (including wool), yams, fabrics, and 
articles made therefrom: 
ex A. Non-textile fibre and articles made there-
from: 
- Superfine glass fibre of low moisture 
absorption capacity ................ . 
73.18 Tubes and pipes and blartks therefor, of iron 
(other than of cast iron) or steel, excluding high-
pressure hydro-electric conduits. of steel, whether 
or not reinforced: 
73.20 
ex 73.24 
ex C. Other: 
- Tubes and pipes, ready for fitting, 
usable as hydraulic conduits for fuel-oil 
or lubricants: 
- Intended for the power plant ..... . 
-Other ........................ . 
- Tubes for the hydraulic system of steel 
21.6.9 made to Deutsche Airbus stan-
dard DAN 41/BMS 7185 ........... . 
Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joints, 
elbows, unions and flanges), of iron or steel ..... 
Containers of iron or steel, for compressed or 
liquefied gas: ' 
- Contain('rs intended for pressurization ...... . 
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cMq~A ~------.---~~----~~-----------
Ra~r of Ra~r 
ducy of duty 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0%. 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
4 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
Aeroplanes~ 
Airbus, Mercure 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, F 28 
Airbus, Mercure 
Airbus 
All aeroplanes · 
·--.,._,......,. 
- ---"..!!:.... ..... _ .. ---
' 
• 
• 
• 
'' ': .~.: ,, "' 
·~- ,_~ 
--·---~--- ·-- - 1- -·..-- ~-· 
CCT 
I;,•..Jmg 
No 
l }\~"GJ.-i..t {J L ' 
I c~tqJr~ \ t 
i R..a.tc ol { ,:\.;:r..: j duty 1 of duty 
·---·+---1:-----+---------·-----) 
--------------------~------+--·----+-------------------
73.32 Bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and screw 
studs), whether or not threaded or t;~pped, and 
screws (including screw hooks and screw rings), 
rivets, cotters, cotter-pins and similar anicles of 
iron or steel; washers (including spring washers) 
of iron or steel: 
A. Not threaded or tapped: 
- Intended for the power plant ........... . O% 
- Other. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 °/o 
.73.)5 
7.).40 
ex 76.02 
ex 76.03 
B. Threaded or tapped: 
ex 11. Other: 
· - Other than self-locking bolts and 
nuts (of the type 'Hi-lok'): 
- Intended for the power plant .. . 
-Other ..................... .. 
Springs and leaves for springs, of iron or Steel: 
- Intended forthe power plant •. .' ........... . 
-Other 
Other anicles of iron or steel: 
ex B. Other: 
- Collars, flanges and other devices for 
fixing, jointing, clamping or spacing: 
- Intended for the power plant ..... . 
-Other ...•...................... 
- Devices for cargo stowag~ and 
clamping ......................... . 
- Ball bearings .used in freight loading 
systetns . • . . . . . . . ....... : . · · · .. · · · · · 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, 
of aluminium, wire: 
- Shapes bearing a specific manufacture number 
- Conical shapes for reinforcing lateral rudders 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium, 
of a thickness exceeding 0 · 20 mm: 
- Plates bearing a specific m~~ufactut'e numbc!r 
- Plates and sheets of variable thickness 
obtained by lamination for widths of 
I 200 mm or more ....... , ....•............ 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% Airbus, Mercure 
0% Airbus, Mcrcure 
0% Airbus, Mercure 
0% Airbus, Mercure 
0%, Airbus 
0% Airbus 
0% Airbus 
0% F 28 
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Aeroplanes Aeroplanes cattcory B 
ccr catqory A 
hudms Description Ratt of Ratt Aeroplanes~ No duty of duty 
• 
I 2 3 4 s 
ex 76.06 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of alumin· 
ium; hollow ban of aluminium: '. 
- Tubes and pipes, ready for fitting, usable as 
hydraulic conduits or as conduits for fuel-oil 
0% or lubricants .... : ......................•. 
- -
76.07 Tube and pipe fittings (fQr example, joints, 
elbows, sockets and flanges), of aluminium ...... 0% 
- -
76.16 Other articles of aluminium: 
c. Nails, tacks, Staples, hook-nails, spiked 
cramps, spikes and the like; bolts, nut.S, 
screws and similar articles; washers and 
spring washers: 
ex 11. Other: 
- Other than self-locking bolts 
and nuu (of the type 'Hi-lok') .. 0% 
- -
ex D. Other: 
-
- Collars, flanges and other devices for 
fixing, jointing, damping or spacing ... 0% 
- -
- 'Quick change' apparatus for trans-
forming passenger transpon aeroplanes 
i~to goods transpon aeroplanes and 
0% F 28 vaceversa ......................... 
-
• 
I 
81.04 Other base metals, unwrought, and articles 
thereof; cermets, unwrought or wrought, and 
articles thereof: 
K. Titanium: 
ex 11. Wrought: 
- Thin-walled "tubes ready for use in 
ven"tilation and air-conditioning 
systems ........................ 
-
Oo/o Airbus, Mercure 
- Bolts, nuts! screws(, rivets and 
similar anic es comp ying with US 
standards, other than self-locking 
bolts and nuts (of the type 'Hi-lok') 0% 
- -
83.02 Base metal fittings and mountings of a kind suit-
able for furnitmr, doors, staircases, windows, . 
blinds, coachwo~k,, saddlery, trunks, caskets and 
the like (including automatic door closers); base 
I metal hat-racks, hat-pegs, brackets and the like: 
ex B. Other: 
' 
- Automatic door-closing devices: 
- Int\"nded for the power plant ...... , 0% 0% Airbus, Mercure 
-Other ..........•..•...•......•. Oo/o 
- -
.. 
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Aeroplanes Aeroplallft carqoty B 
CCT caccgoryA 
headi Dmriplion. 
No"' Rawoi Raw Aeroplanes concerned 
clucr oi dill)' 
I 2 ) 4 5 
' 
Clasps, fra111es with clasps for handbags and the ' ex 83.09 
like, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, ~es, eyelets 
' 
and the like, of base mew, of a kin commonly 
used for clothing, tra~oods, handbags, or ' 
other textile or leather ; tUbular rivets and 
bifurcated rivets, of ase metal; beads and 
spangles, of base metal: 
- Tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets ...••..•• • Oo/o I I 
- ·-
-
-
84.97 ~ulic engines and motorS (including water 
w Is and water turbines): 
ex C. Parts: 
- Of h~ulic engines other than water , I 
whee and water turbines ......•...•• Oo/o 
- -
. 84.08 Other engines and motors: 
' 
D. Parts: 
. 
n. Other: ' 
ex b) Other: 
- Of other e~es and motors 
falling wi in subheading / 
84.08 c ..................... 0 o/o 
- - \ 
• 
84.10 Pumps (includin~ motor pum(u and turbo pumps) 
for hqu1ds, whe er or not 1tted with measunng 
devices; lic{uid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, 
band and s1milar kinds: · 
B. Other pumps: 
m. Parts: . 
- O£pumps: 
' -
- HaTing a pressure c:apacity of less 
than 20bar .................... Oo/o 
- -
- Having a pressure ~acity of 20 
bp or more, but less an 200 bar: 
- Intended for the power plant .. Oo/o ' 0 o/o Airbus, Mercure 
-Other ...................... Oo/o 
- -
- Having a pressure capacity of 200 
bar or more .................... Oo/o Oo/o Airbus, Mercure,· F 28, 
BAC 1~11 
84.11 Air pumps, vacuum pumps an'd air or gas compres-
sors (including motor and turbo pumf.s and 
compressors, and free-piston· generaJQrs or gas 
turbmes); fans, blowers and the like: 
A. Pumps and compressors: I ·. 
ex Ill. Pan$: . 
. 
- Of pumps and compressors falling 
' widiin subheading 84.ll A ....••. OOfo 
- -
' 
' 
'H
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r.G#riaar
furuplmcrcrlrgntr F
Airbur, F fE
F18
.Airbus, Mcrcure, F 28
Airbus, Mercurep F 28
Airbus, Mercure
iI;
8{.ll
(mntVJ
t+.tl
8{.t5
$4.17
84.1 8
C. Fans, blovcru end rhc tihc; \
, Iq. Perts:
- 
Of fan lnd rirotor unit in
c*bin tempererurc prob* ' SVr
0 o/o
0 s/b
'0 s/0
0 s/o
0 o/o
0 o/o
0%
- 
Of other'
Air-cEnditioning 
--- 
machines, self-conuingd,
comgnfins r motpr'driven fan end elemcnu fot
;fi.rlsitt ihe tcmperiture and humidiry of air:
ex C. Perts:
: 
- 
Of eir-conditioning mectines, *i,h o.
without rtfriscrati=on elemtnts, of' t
c*peciry txcefring 5 000 kc*l/h
t'
Refrigerators end ' rcfrigtr*iing cquipmerit
(eltctricel end other):
B. Eveporator.s end. mndcnscm, excluding those
' for ilomcstic refrigeretorc . .
rx II. Other:
-. 
Perts 'of refiigereting equiptr*ent
rdepud ts dic eir*conditioning
sFt:frr
Mechinerv. ol*nt and similer laboratory
eqripmeni, whcther trr not electricelly heeted, for
tht ircatmlnt'of rnaterials by r pro{ess involving
a change of temperature sqgh. as h93t1ng,
cooki n gl.roestin g, dis.ti I lin g, tcctifyin g, tterili,llnq,
pasreurizing, steamtng, drylng.! cf,*Porettn$,
vaoourieing, -condensing or coohng, not betng
michinery-or plant of i kind uscd for domestic
prrposes; instenteneoEs or storlEe wetsf he*ters,
non'electrical: : -
'C. Heet exchangc unis:
.- Of the constont speed drivc (CSD) systcm
Of the eir-c+nditioning. sYstem
* CIf rhe fuelheating Ey$tcni
' Centrifuges; filtrring and purifying 'mach'inery
and anoiretus'(,'thir than filter funneis, milk
str*ine'ii end rhc'iikei, fm liquids or gases:
ex b) Machincry .and rpperetui (other
than r:entrifuges) for filtering or
purifying liquids'or Er$ct: i
* P*ru
,C
C, Other:
IL Other:
0 o/o
0 o/o
rj'
*
.:-*i
G s/o Airbus, Mbrcure, F 28
• 
• 
· ccr 
~ 
2 
84.21 Mechanital appliances (whether or not hand 
operated) for projeaing, dispersing or spraying 
liquids or powders; fiR extinguishers (charged or 
not); spray guns and similar appliances; steam or 
sand blasting machines and similar jet projecting 
machines: 
84.22 1-
84.SS 
84.S9 
ex B. Other: 
- Parti of built-in fiR extinguishers for 
jet engines and auxiliary power units ... 
- Parts of built-in fire extinguishers for 
luggage holds .....•................ 
Lifting, handling, loading or unloading ma· 
chinery, telphers and conveyors (for example, lifts, 
hoists, winches, cranes, transporter cranes, jacks, 
pu~ley tackle, belt conveyors and teleferics), not . 
being machinery falling within heading No 84.23: ' 
B. Qt!ter: 
ex IV. Other: 
- Clamp jacks and their parts .. : .... 
- Pa.rts of other jacks •............ 
- Parts of apparatus for fixing per· 
manent!f 1n aeroplanes and used 
for load1ng, unloading and stowing 
freight ................ ·'· ..•.•. 
Parts and accessories (other than covers, carrying 
cases and the like) suitable for use solely or prin-
cipal!f ,..ith machines of a kind falling within 
head1ng No 84.51, 84.52, 84'.53 or 84.S4: 
ex C. Other: 
- Parts and accessories for computers 
falling within heading No 84.53 
; fonning part of the na~ation in· 
struments or apparatus falbng within 
heading No 90.28, used exclusively to 
carry o~;~t the calculations appropriate 
to such mstruments or apparatus ..... ; 
Machines and ~echanical appliances, having 
individual functions, not falling Within any other 
heading of this Chapter: 
E. Other: 
ex ll. Other machines and mechanical I 
appliances: 
- Air humidifiers and dehumidifiers .. 
- Hydraulic positionin$ and locking 
actuators and assocaated controls 
(Hydroloks) · .•.••.• ~ .•• : . ..•...• 
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b.e of Ra.e 
duty oi duty 
) ' 4 5. 
0% Oo/o Airbus, Men:ure, F 28 . 
0% Oo/o Airbus 
Oo/o Airbus, Men:ure 
0°/o Oo/o Airbus, Mercure 
Oo/o 
0% 0% Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
Oo/o 0% All aeroplanes 
ccr
lxrding
Ha--
, jl
I
8+"59(wat'd)
8+.61
lII. Prns:
*. Of imrtcr momffr.prop€lier .cgul;r*
rorr ('ra lvr,s) en.l rcrvc.mech*nisrnl
- 
Of windscrecfi uiperc.. ,. . .... ,. . ,
. 
* Of hldraylic seriro-msron 
, 
..:.. .
* Of. hydropneum*tic ryherknl'b*t-
tefics. ,"r...i
Of 
. 
'pncumntic.- starters for -jct
lntlnes ,...,+ ..i...
- 
pf toilrt- units specially desigried
for eeroplencr ... ;. .. .:.'. . . .*. .,.,.
* Sf rneeh*nicel icu*tprs for thnrsr
,' rutrcrsert
- 
Of eir humidifpr rnd. dchumi-
' .- pf. 
. 
hydreulis positioning 
. 
end
locking acrurton and associetod
conrolt (Hydrol,ol$) . .
Tepr; cocks, valves md similar rppliances, for
pipes, boilcr 
-*hells, tenlrr,' vrr ind the like,
including p':essure reducing nelves end ttrermo-
saticelly contmlled valves :
B. Orhcrl
,\
- 
Isol*drzg valvei for thrust reycrsers
- 
Yalyes ured in air-r*nditisning rnci c*bin
, .prf,$surirprion ryrtenns ..,, i.;1... ^.;.....
, * Vih.es used.im the fire-*onur*l q!:srf,m , . . . .
* Vr,lvep userl irr rtre.w*er-circutation sy$r-cm
-CIthar.. ,..;.r,.r!n r!i{... :
':
Bdi, roller or nced,'; uoller bcerings:
* &arings us,rd ir- {rcight londirry r}rftGrr}i ..;. .;
,
/ 1,
u1*
Fr8
Airtus, tplercrrrg F 2E .
Airbus '. - '
Airtus, Con 
-corde, Meranre,
'F 2S
Concorde 
,i
Aiitur, Mcrwrc, F?g
Atl ecmpl*ncs
\
F28
C+neorde
' n{irbus, M*1ure, F.2S,
Air&ui, &I*rcrr*; F IS
- 
fu#1s, Merfigrr, F tE
, r*r,
Airbw, Mcr*u*
0%
'fr als
$qh
0 r/o
AVo
0Vo
00/0
0Yo
Q o/o
g%
09tr
0 o/o
0yo
006
A nla
0ryo
.0 tfr
't
0 o/o
Q o/t,(1Yc
f, o/:a
06/0
$'h
$ o/o
, E+"'$2
* Orher:
0Yo
..,
.00/o
0qt
b o/o
0$fr
• 
• 
• 
;::p .• """' 
CCT 
headinc 
No 
~ocription 
I 2 
IU3 Transmission shafts, cranks, bearing housingS, 
~ain shaft bearin1s, gears and ceari~ (including 
riction gears an cear-boxes and o er variable 
~eed gears), fl)'!'heels, pulleys and P'!lley blocks, 
utches and shaft couplings: 
. C. Bearing housinlf! whether or not incor-
porating ball, rol er or needle roller bearings .. 
' D. Other: 
- Flexible drive shafu made of a double 
mesh of steel wire, connecting the pneu-
matic drive unit with the thrust reverser ae-
•tuator .......•........•...• · ....•..... 
-Other: 
- Intended for the power plant ......... 
-Other ................ .' ........... 
8U4 Gaskets and similar joinls of metal sheeting' 
combined widt other material (for example, 
asbestos, felt and paperboard) or of laminated 
metal foil; sets or assortments of aaskets and 
similar joints, dissimilar in composition, for 
engines, pipes, tubes and ·the like, put up in· 
pouches, env~lopes or similar packings: 
- Intended for the power plane .............. 
-Other 
······················ ............ 
BUS Machinery parts, not containing electrical 
connectors, insulators, coils, contaCts or other . 
electrical features and not faDing within any other 
heading of ~is Chapter: · 
- Intended for the power plant ..•.....•.....• 
-Other .................................. 
85.01 Electrical goods of the following descriptions: 
generators, motors, converters (rotary or static), 
transformers, rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, 
inductors: . 
·B. Other machines and apparatus: 
I. Generators, motOrs (whl:ther or not 
equipped with speed reducing, 
changing or step-up gear) and rotary 
converters: 
a) Synchronous motors of an out-
put of·not more than 18 waw ... 
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Aeroplane ca~egory a 
llateof Rate 
ducy of clucy Aet'Oplana~ 
--· 
.) . 
• 5 
-· 
) 
Oo/o 
- -
·. 
Oo/o O·O/n Concorcle 
. 
,. 
Oo/o Oo/o Airbus, Mercure 
Oo/o 
-
-
1 
Oo/o Oo/o Airbus, Mercure \ 
Oo/o 
- -
·-
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.o o/o 
- -
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gl.og.
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it
0qt
15.12 
(' 
Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters 
and immersion heaters; electric soil heating ap-
paratus and electric space heating apparatus; 
electric hair dressing appliances (for example, hair 
drye~,. hair c~rle':S, curling tong hc;aters) an.d 
'electnc smoothm~ arons; electro-diemnc dom~stiC 
appliances; electriC heating ·resistors, other than 
those of carbon: 
B. Electric soir heatinK apparatus and electric 
space heating apparatus: 
ex 11. Other: 
- Parts for heating aircraft and wing 
surfaces, mounted on propeller 
aeroplanes ...... , : •...... • .•..... 
SS. I• MicroJ)hones and stands "therefor, loudspeakers;. 
audio-frequency electric amplif.ers: 
ex B. Other: 
-Pans ............................. . 
85.15 · Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic trans'-
mis~ion and re<7ption appa.ra~us; radio-bro~d­
casung and· televiSJOn transm1ss1on and reception 
apparatus (including receivers incorporating 
sound recorders or reproducers) and television 
cameras; radio navigational aid apparatus, radar 
apparatus and radio remote control apparatus: 
C. Pans: 
II. Other: 
ex b) Parts of base metal, turned from 
bars; rods, angles, shapes, sections 
or wire, of solid section, the 
greatest diameter of which does not 
exceed 25 mm: 
- Qf transmitters ....... _. ....... . 
- Of transmitter-receivers: 
- Of HF transmitter-receivers 
- Of other transmitter-recei-
vers excluding VHF radio 
communication transmitter-
receivers complying with 
standard ARINC 566 A, and 
on-board intercommuni-
cation systems · complying 
with standard ARINC 306 
or •12 .................. ·. 
- Of receivers whether or not 
combined with a sound recorder 
or reproducer, exdudin~ radio-
broadcasting or televisJOil ap-
paratus and receivers for 
selective ca,lling e'\uipment 
(SELCAL) complying with stan-
dard ARINC 531 or 596 •..•••. 
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Aeroplanes category 8 Anopi&MS 
catcsory A 1----.,.--------------
Rate or Rate 
duty , or duty 
) 
0% 
0% 
0 Ofo (') 
0% 0% 
0%(') 
Aeroplants conc<m<d 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-11 
(') To w tli,,!)k loo SU'f'"'oAon, t~ proclucu in quntion mull w intmdi:d for the malnrenanct or repair of aerot"•m·• of <ypes cer.ificatc{ for the ( rsi time in a 
· Membrr Statt or t~ Cor!Mitllfticy ~lore I January 197) and which ha ... fitMr Wen nJnstnleted in the Commumty or imponed •nd us.d at that d••• on rtgular 
_, by airlint COMp~nin of tht c--ny. . · 
ccr· 
twoclinc 
No 
I" 
85.15 
(cont't/) 
. 
-· 
I 
~ 
z 
C. 11. ex b) - Of other apparatus: 
I 
- Of meteorological a!l-weath-
er radar complying wnh 
standard ARINC 56~ ...... 
-- Of VOl\. navigational recei-
vers complying with standard 
ARINC 547 or 579 ........ 
- Of ILS navigational receivers 
com~ying with standard 
ARI C !'47 o.-578 ........ 
-Of RD-DRMI combined 
indicator5 for VOR and 
DME .................... 
- Other, excluding receivers 
for OMEGA radio navi-
gation systems comClying 
with sundard ARIN 580 
or 599 . : . .......... : . .... 
ex c) O:.hc.r 
·- '\' ;)R LOK aerials for VO.R ap-
paratus complying with standard 
f'.RINC 547 or 579 ~ •• ' 0 0 •• 0 •• 
-·- Aenal coupl~rs h: HF tr<Jn~­
mittt"r-receive!",; . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
-· Aerials for metMrologicai radar 
complyil}g with standard 
ARINC SM ............... , 
-·Other: 
- Of transmitters ........... . 
-- Of transminer-receiveN: 
- Of. HF tramr;!itr.er-
receiver;; ..•. , ......... . 
- Of other tra'1smitter-
receiven excluding VHF 
radio - commv.nic.auon 
. tr;'lnr.mitter-rl!'ceivers 
complying wit1-i standarct 
fi.RINC 566 A, and on-
boo~rd intercomrr'vni-
c.ation sys<.-ms compiyiP.g . 
with stand:~.rd ARINC 
306 or 412 ........ , ... 
- Of receivers whether or not 
combined "*'ith a sound 
recorder · or reproducer, 
excludinf;. radio-broadcasting 
or tdev1ston apparatus and 
receivers for selective calling 
C!quipment (SELCAL} com-
plying with st2ndard ARINC 
531 or 596 ............... . 
I 
I 
kropi~MS 
Cat<JC>ry A 
Rat< of 
duly 
) 
0% 
I 
l 
0% (') 
I 
0%(') 
0 O(o (') 
0 °h (1) 
0 Ol!l 
0% 
0% 
0%(') 
00/o 
0% (') 
0%(') 
Ra~ 
ofciiH)' 
4 
0% 
o o;.; 
0% I 
I 
I 
0 °/~ I 
- I 
0% 
0% 
0% 
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AttopUnts CI~Of)' Jl 
kroplann concmwd 
' 
Airbus, Cor-corde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-11 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercare, 
F 28, BAC t-11 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-il 
Airbus 
-
Airbvs, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-11 
Airb•Js, Concorde, Mercure, 
f 28, BAC 1-11 
Airbus, ~oncorde, Metcure, 
F 28, BAC 1-ll 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercurc, 
F 28, BAC.: 1-1! 
(') To 1..- d•~·hlr for susrmsion, thr rroducu in question must 1..- intmdcd for th<, mainttnancr or repair .,r aeroplanes of types cenificated for lhr first lime in a 
Mrmbtr Sutr of thr Commu~ity btforr I J•nv.ary 197) and which haw cithcr b«n constructrd in IM Comm•nity or i~ and u~ al <ha ftU! on rrsular 
""""by ainiM <omr•nin of 1lw Community. • 
• 
CCT 
hudong 
No 
85.15 
(cont'tJ) 
85.17 
85.18 
85.19 
!Rscnrtion 
z 
C. 11. ex c) - Of other apparatus: 
- Of meteorological all-
ll(eather radar complying 
with standard ARINC 564 .. 
- Of VOR navigational re-
ceivers complying with stan-
·dard ARINC 547 or 579 .... 
- Of ILS navigational recei~~ers 
complying with standard 
ARINC 547 or 578 ..•..... 
-:- Of RD-DRMI combined 
indicators for VOR and 
DME ................... : 
- Other, excluding receivers 
for OMEGA radio navi-
gation systems complying 
with standard ARINC 580 ot 
599 ...... : . •............. 
Electric sound or visual signalling apparatus (such 
as bells, sirens, indicator panels, burgl~r and fire 
alarms), other than those of heading No 85.09 or 
85.16: . 
ex B. Other: 
- Parts of warning apparatus for 
protection agains~ fire ...... , ....... . 
- Parts of smoke detecton ............ . 
....,.. Pans of anti~collision flash lights ..... . 
- ~a~ of other sound or visual electrical 
md1cators . : ................... · .... . 
Electrical capacitors; fixed or variable 
Electrical apparatus for making and breaking 
electrical circuits, for the protection of electrical 
circuits, or for making connections to or in 
electrical circuits (for example, switches, relays, · 
fuses, lightning arresters, surge suppressors, l'lugs, 
lampholders and junction boxes); resistors, fixed 
or variable (including potentiometers), other than 
heating resistors; printed circuits; switchboards 
(other than telephone switchboards) and control 
panels: ' 
A. Electrical aparatus for making and breaking 
electrical circuits, for the protection of -electri-
cal circuitS or for making connections to or in 
electrical circuits: '· 
- Switches used in freight loading, in 
auxiliary power unitS and in emergency 
lighting systems ...................... . 
Annex II - 1-4 
Aeroplanes catrgory B Aeroplans 
c>~cgory A 1------r--------------
Rate of Rat< 
duty of duty 
0% 
0 %,(') 
0% (') 
0 °/o (') 
0%(') 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
Aeroplanes concerned 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure; 
F 28, BAC 1-11 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-ll . 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-ll . 
Airbus 
Airbus, F 28 
Concorde, Mercun~, 'f 28 
All aeroplanes 
F 28 
Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
(') To hto tlisoblt for su•r<nsiOn, tht rroduns in qutnion mun be intenckd for tht maintenance or repair of aeroplanes of types cenificattd for the first time in a 
Mtmhtor S«<t< of thto Community htoforo I Janu3ry 1973 all<l which have eithtor b«n connrutted in the Community or tmported and used at that daw on rqular 
mutes by airline <~mranon of t~e Community. · · 
Annex II - 15 
~ AeropW.eo ~ B · CCT ca<ep>ry A 
lu2dtnJ ~..,,.,._ 
a-of a.- ~...._.. .. No 
dltay ofdu!.y 
.. J .) 4 5 
8S.I~ A.- Other: 
(cont'J) 
- Intended for dte power plant •.•...... 0 Ofo Oo/v AidMcs, Men:ure 
-Other ............................. Oo/o 
-
-
-
B. Resistors, fised or nriable (including 
0% I ' potentiometers), other dtan healing resiltOn .• - -
c. Prinud circuiu ........................... Oo/o 
- -
D. Switchboanh and comrol panels ............ OOfo 
- -
• 
85..10 Elearic filament lamps and elec&ric diJdwse 
lamps (indudins infra-~ and ulua-violet lampS); 
arc-lamps: 
A. Fda.ment lamps foe lighting: 
Il. Other ...............•............. O'lo 
- -
rx B. Other larpps: 
- Dischaqe lamps and tubes for ligiWng, 
including . cofnbined filament and 
0 'lo. discharge lamps and tubes ......... ,. .. 
- -
85.21 Thcnnionic. · cold ea~ and phoco-c:adtode 
valves and tubes (including vapour or gas-filled 
valves and tubes, cathode-ny tubes, tdevision 
camera wbcs and men:ury arc «aifying vaiYes 
and tubes)i.Jahocoa:lb; mounted pic~learic 
crystals; d. , tranSistors and similar semi-
conductor dnic:es; light-emitting diodes; 
elecuonic: microcircuiu: .. 
,4 
A. Valves and tubes ............................... OOfo 
- -
B. Phot<Jalls, induding photo-transistors ...•... Oo/v 
- -
' c. Mounted piezo-dearic: c:ryscaJS ••••••.••.••• Oo/v 
- -
85.22 Electrical appliances and apparatuS, hmnc ' 
' 
- individual functions, ROl falfmg Within u.y other 
heading of this Chapaer: . 
c. Other: 
rx 11. Other appliances and apparatus: 
- EnginC: ~ iitdicatol'5 •.•.•... 0 o/o (") 
- - -
' 
IS.lt Electrical pa.h of machinery and =s, not 
o.~o:r ~:~~~~-~. ~~: ... ~.~~ . Oo/o 
- -I 
' ' 
90.01 CinematOgraphic cameras, projectors, sound 
recordcn and sound rqnoducen but not 
inclu~f'KOI'Cias or film edmftc apparatus; 
any c · · of these anidcs: I 
B. Projecton and sound rcptoducc~ Combiacd . I 
orROl ................ : .................. 1)o/o 
- -
• 
• 
Annex II - 16 
Aeroplanes Aeroplan 
ccr category A . 
lwadinc ~script ion 
Rat• of R.&tt No 
of<' ''Y A duty 
et catqory B 
I z , • 5 
--··--· 
90.1-4 Surveying (including photor.rammetrical 
surveying), hfcdrographic,"navi~ationa, meteorolo-
gical, hydro ogical and geop ysical instruments;-
compasses; rangefinden: 
A. Compasses: 
Ill. 'Parts: . 
·b) Other •.•.••...•.. ••· .......••...• ·• 0 °/o (') 
-
-
B. Other: I 
I. Optical air navigational instruments: 
ex b) Other: 
-Parts .................... 0 Ofo (') . 
-
ex Ill. Other: 
- Meteorological instruments and 
rangefinden and parts thereof .... 0%(') 
-
90.1'8 Mechano-therapy a~liances; massage apparatus; 
psychological aptitu e-testing apparatus; anificial 
respiration, ozone therapy, oxygen therapy, 
aerosol therapy or similar apparatus; breath•ng 
appliances (including gas masks and similar 
respitaton): 
ex B. Other: 
- Parts of o~ masks; respiratory 
apparatus for crew and pusengen 
Airbus of aeroplanes ....................... 0% 0%' 
' 
-
90.29 Parts or accessories suiu.ble for use ·sol~ or prin-
cipally with one or more of the a~ s falling 
wnhin heading No 90.23, 90.2+, 90.26, 90.27 or 
90.28: 
A. Parts or accessories suitable for use solely or 
--principally with the electronic instrUments or• / 
apparatus falling within subheading 90.28 A: 
ex 11. Other: 
-For.:. 
\ 
.:.... Terrestrial magnetic faeld 
• detector ~aratus, by sa-
turation o magnetic circuits 
Airbus, (flux valve) . . ·:: ...• ..•........ · 0% (') 0% Mercure, }I 28 
- Air-speed indicaton and as- I 
sociated instruments ••..• , .•.. 0% (') 0% Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
. . 
(') To ..., di~blo for susrmsion, the producu in quHtion m- ..., intended for ~ mainw~ance .,, repair of aeroplanes of types ctnificattd for the firsa time in a 
Mem..., Sute of ahe Community More I January 197) and which ha~ rither been colltii'Uaed in the C"mmunity or import<d and "'ed at that date on rqular 
routes by airhM compllnics of tlw Com111un117. 
) 
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Annex II - 18 
ccr 
AtroplaMs Atroplan<~ ca<cgory B , 
Ut<'gOty A 
ht•ding DcKription 
Rate of Rate No - Aeroplanes concttned 
duty of duty 
I 2 ) • 5 
91.11 Other dock and watch pans: 
ex F. Other: 
- Of apparatus inc:luded in he~ding 
No 91.06 of this list .......... .' ...... 0% 
- -
92.11 Gramophones, dictating q1achines and other, 
sound recorders or rekrOducers, including record-
~layers and tape dec , with or without sound-
eads; television image and sound recorders or 
reproducers: ' 
A. Sound recorders or reproducers: 
-
ex U. Sound reproducers: 
-Music reproducers and automatic 
announcers ....•................ 0% 0% Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, F 28 
ex 92.13 O.th~r ~ans. and accessories of apparatus falling 
With m eadlng No 92. ~ 1 : , 
-
- Cockpit voice-recorders of subheading 92.11 
A I ........................ , ...... : ..... 0% 0% Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, F 28 
• 
- Music reproducers and automatic announcers t 
referred to in subheading 92.11 A 11 of this list 0% 0% Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, F 28 
94.01 Chairs and other seats (other than those falling 
within heading No 94.02), whether or not 
convertible into beds, and pans thereof: 
B. Other: 
i ex I. Specially designed for aircraft: 
-
- Specially designed leather covered 
•seats for the crew .... , ............. 0% 
- -
- Pans Of seats specially designed for 
thecrew ........................ 0% 
- -
CCT 
hndmc 
. No-
I 
' 
38.19 
73.20 
8·4.10 
84.S9 
' 
ANNEX Ill 
List of products in respect of Ybkh Common Customs Tariff 4atia are totally « partially. saspeaded 
where IUch producu ate iateudccf to he incorporated m· the --~ ad repair of ~
aad Jte&co,cen of an ualaclca 'WIIisht ~ 2 000 kilopaas Me aot accciias 1-5 000 kilopun 
Aircraft c:onc.cmed 
ll.ate Dncripcion ofllluty hroplana Helic:oplers 
2 3 4 s 
C~em1.cal pr~ucts and pre~:-Wal'ls .of. the chemical or allied indus-
tnes (mdudmg those constsung of· nuxwres of natu ... l products), 
~t elsewhere rucified or itiduded; residual products of the 
chemical or allie industries, not elsewhere specifted or included: 
ex P. Preparations knoWn as •uquids for .hydraulic tran~' 
(for . example, hydrauJK: brake flu1d5) ROt .containing or 
' containi~ man 70 'lo ~t of petroleum oils or oils 
obtained bftuminous . : 
- ~d on silicau: and pllospltoric esu:rs ••••••••• · ••••.••• 0% All All 
aeroplanes helicopterS 
Tube and pipe fiuiags (for example, jointS, elbows, unions aad All flanges) of tron or aeel ••.•..••.•.••............•.•.•.•.....• . 9%' All 
aeroplanes helic:oplers 
~ (~cor pumps and wrho puraps} for ~ 
r or not With meuurq devices; liqUid elevatOrs of 
bucket, chain, screw, bad and simi~ kinds: -
' . 
B. Odler pumps: "" 
ex m. Pans: 
Of pumps lumug a pressure c:apac:ily of less tban 20 bar . ' O'dt F27 -
Machtnes and medwtical-~ bavi indmdaal hmaioas, 
not falllitg withfn any other Madinc dUs ~: . . 
-
-
' E. Other: 
ex n. Ot8er ma~ aad medwaiai appliaaees: 
- Hydraulic · • · · aad loekiac actuators aad 
associated ~aolob) •.••.•. : • ..••••.•.• ofM,· All ., 
.. 
aeroplanes 
. 
ex m. Paru: 
- Of hydraulic .posjtioni «ad 1oc:kiac ~ and 
assoaatcd c:onuoJs (H;l:.) .................. O'lo All 
-aaoplanes 
-
••• 
• 
Annex III - 2 
' 
CCJ 
Aircraft concrrn.cd 
hod•ns Descripcion Rat< 
No of du<y A<ropbncs Helicopters 
I 2 3 .. 5 
~ 
84.61 Taps, cocks, valves, and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler shells, 
tanks, vats and the like, including pressure reducing valves and 
thermostatically controlled valves: · 
A. Pressure reducing valves •••••••• ~ 0 t •••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 • 0% All All 
aeroplanes helicopters 
- ex B. Other: 
- Valves used in air-conditioning and cabin ·pressurization 
0% systems .....•.•.••......•....... • ........••....... F 27 
-
·. 
85.01 Electrical goods of the following descriptions: ~enerators, motOrs, 
conveners (rotary or static), transformers, recti iers and rectifying 
apparatus, inductors: 
ex C. Pans: 
- Of d.c. generatOrs of a power of 10·5 kW ............. 0% F 27 
-
- Of rotary conveners of a.c. liS V, 400 Hz, "of a power 
of 250 VA or I 800 VA ............................. 0% F 27 
-
- Of a.c. generators, 120/208 V, of a power of IS kVA .. ·. 0% F 27 
-
- ~f electric actuators for C!Jntrol of auxiliary flaps and 
0% F 27 atlerons ..............•........................... 
-
- Of static conveners of a.c. liS V, 400Hz, of a power of 
0.% F 27 250 VA or 700 VA ...•...•.......................... 
-
85.15 Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic transmission and reception 
apparatus; radio-bro~dcasting and television transmission and 
reception apparatus (including receivers incorporating sound rec-
orders or reproducers) and television cameras; radio navigational 
aid apparatus, radar apparatus and radio remote control apparatus: 
C. _Pans: 
11. Oth~r: 
ex b) Pans of base metal, turned from bars; rods, angles, 
shapes, sections of wire, of solid section, the greatest 
diameter of which does not exceed 25 mm, excluding 
pans for receivers for OMEGA radio navigation 
systems complying with standard ARINC 580 or 599 8 °/o (') All All 
aeroplanes helicopters 
ex c). Other, excluding pans ·for receivers for OMEGA 
radio navigation systems complying with standard 
8% (') All ARINC 580 or 599 .•............................ All 
aeroplanes helicopters 
' 
90.29 Pans or accessories suitable for use solely o}.fcrincipally with one or .. 
more of the anicles falling within heading o 90.23, 90.24, 90.26, 
90.27 or 90.28: 
A. Pans or accessories suitable for use sol~ or principally with the 
· electronic instrumenu or apparatUs f ling witl}in subheading 
90.28 A: 
I 
' 
(') To "; tligoble for su<rrnsion, th• rroducts in qu•stion must M intmdcd for the maintenance o; rrpair of aeroplanes or helicopters of types cerufocated for the forst ' 
lln>e on • Member Sut• of the Community befort I J•nuary 1973 and which have dcher bem connructcd in che Community or impontd and used at that datt on 
rrgulor roucn by .1irlinr ~ofllpanon olthe Community. · 
Anne){ UI - 3 
Aircnl& c.--.cd 
CCT Raw hudons Descripdoot of dill)'· No , Anoplanes Helicoptcn 
I 2 i 3 4 s 
90.29 A. ex lt. Other: 
(corll'tl) 
- Of fuel gauges .................................... Oo/o F 27 
-
- Of elecmmic timers used in de-icing systems .......• OOfo F 27 
-
- Of other transistorized voltage regulators ...•..••... OOfo F 27 
-
- Terresuial mqnetic:-flelcl· detec:mr apparams. by 
satUration of ~netie cimlirs (flux valve) ....•..... 0%(') All All 
aeroplanes helicopters 
- Elearonic replaton fo_r air-conditioning ........••. 0%(') All All 
, aeroplanes helicopters 
B. Other: 
,_ 
es 11. Other: 
- Of traftlduc~rs used ift the stall warning system ...... 0% F27 
-
- Of pre!sure traasmiw:rs used in air-CObditioning and 
eabm pressurization systems ...................... 0 o/o· F 27 
-
:_ Of double- preuure indicators used in air-£OOdttioning 
and cabin pressurization systems ................... 0% F.27 
-
• 
. , 
